The darkest dawn before docs. storm; it will be remembered by all students especially interested in democratic work. They concern themselves with reading and studying and actual vote plays. Last spring they won the prize in the state-wide contest held at the Town Theatre for their presentation of "The Monkey's Paw." 

YELLOW SHEET APPEARS SOON (Continued from Page 1)

charge of the school. It seems that in this one issue of the student tries to punish the faculty for giving "D's" and "E's." Yellow Sirens will have the job of sizzling campus streets and the digging of swimming pools. What would happen if they were in reality as it is pictured in the Yellow Sheet?

Contribution to the Yellow Sheet of April 4, 1930, may be submitted to Mrs. R. S. Cape, post office, March 31, is the last date they will be received.

If I had a talking picture of one girl I know I'd use it.

The height of sophistication: A song written for girls' dancing education.

Stun Father—'Now listen to me, will you? I can see right through the young fop's iniquity.'

Lavish song—"I know, but do— chanter boy. Bet; all they do that way now."—Va. Tech.

THESPIAN CLUB HOLDS MEETING

Members of the Thespian Club enjoyed a delightful program Thursday night when they met with Emily Tenney at her home. A secret play, "Frick," was performed, and Robert Hildred and Robert McLean. The club is an auxiliary of the保利 and was composed of students especially interested in dramatic work. They concern themselves with reading and studying and actual vote plays. Last spring they won the prize in the state-wide contest held at the Town Theatre for their presentation of "The Monkey's Paw."

DEPUTATION TEAM AWAY THREE DAYS

VISIT COTTAGEVILLE

The University deputation team of the Y. M. C. A. spent Friday, Saturday, and Sunday at Cottageville, S. C., as guests of the local schools and church. The team, under the direction of J. J. Brown, Jr., reached Cottageville in time for chapel service on Friday. Talks were made in each of the classrooms of the grammar school and the high school Friday morning, the after- noon was spent in getting acquainted with some of the people of the community and at sight the team appeared before the School Improvement Association and talks were made with the high school P. T. A. representative.

Saturday afternoon members of the team attended the annual fraternity banquet, the fraternity being famous for these delightful goings-on and because of its effective program on the game of life was presented. Sunday morning the team assisted in the Sunday School and then had charge of the church services of the Methodist church. "The return trip to Columbia was made Sunday evening. The team composed of Bob Rogers, W. S. Croner, Frank Veltion, and J. J. Brown, Jr. Miss Augusta Wills of the University entertained the entire team at her home of her parents Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Wills during their stay in this city. Among the many delightful and money-making efforts of Miss Wills, the boys said, "There was the way we effectively cut out in the official Ford sedan of a man who we know to be a crook, and during the next days twenty talks were made by the men of the team. The student body seemed to be well satisfied with their presentation of the play. This is being planned for Cheraw, S. C."

KIWIANAN TALKS TO FRESHMEN

SPEAKS ON ARCHITECTURE

The vocational guidance campaign carried out its policy of having a weekly speaker for freshmen at the university with an address on "Architectural Progress." The talk was delivered by Dr. U. B. Unrath last Wednesday during the chapel service.

Last week's edition of The Gamecock carried an article on the program, in which it was announced that the campaign was being sponsored by the Rotary club in connection with the university. This was an error. The Kiwian club of Columbia is working with the University in furthering the work. Professorسنواتل, who is chairman of the local committee in charge of the campaign, said, "The Kiwian club of Columbia is working with the University in furthering the work. Professorسنواتل, who is chairman of the local committee in charge of the campaign, said, "I hope that such interest will be stimulated among Kiwian club throughout the Carolinas and Georgia.

Ex-Editor Evicted

From Paper Office

The Rev. John Madison Younginer had no key to the situation one day last week, not even an oratorical key, Younginer, who has possession a latchkey to The Gamecock office since he was editor last year, entered to use the only workable typewriter owned by the paper. Younginer, who was the only key to the office at one time, was asked by the ex-editor to give him the key. Younginer placed it on his desk.

"What is the idea of that set of traffic lights over there?" required the typewriter, but also deprived the preacher of the key. Younginer..."-LAST.

NORRIS VICTOR AMONG ORATORS

(Continued from Page 1)

the Emphasis society presided, and Richard Worthy of the Clarinophone served as third marshall, assisted by Professors Harry Davis and George H. Wills. Dr. Dial served as judges for the contest.

...on the screen it's GETARM!

...in a cigarette it's TASTE!"